
EII,ERIIMENT IIEEREE IIILLEEE FIR WI]MEN (AUTINIIMIUS) -NAIEONIIA
Il-fnternal Assessment, Dec- 20123

I SEMESTER I AECC
(Environmental Science)

BAUM: 30 min Max. Marks-l0

Answer all the following questions 5x2=l0m

l.Write the importance of studying Environmental Science.

u..efl d+i"fl ,rS ",ltl^ J.*l3l*,.sil+lFt (1

2. State the causes of air pollution.

- +-,,S ,-ll+ c,!-n: C J.Jt ;1;i Q
3' State the causes of water pollution' 

- cr*-.F c-rt* o!-nl .J #.rrr ,.J (3
4. Write the applications of Solar energy

- LJ*6SJ crLl).tl ;,_fElj ,.,." .i (4
5. Write briefly about global warming

U.X$J i;.-fi" LJ*,a 1-)\ ;.(:^rt, .J+-6 (5

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec
2023 w,rthout any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using
followirrg QR code





EIIJERNMENT IIEEREE EILLEEE FIR tryOMEN (AUTIINIIMIIUS) -NALETINIIA

M fl-Internal Assessment, Dec- 20123
I SEMESTER - AECC

(Environmental Sciencel
Time: 30 min

Answer all the following questions

1) Write the importance of studying Environmental Science.

i:rr5$6ea *9165o$r$o ofu55 $AuarJeSs: cro$od.

2) State the causes of air pollution.

yo1p sel$5$g rlu s6eeu$) Ee,rbod.

3) State the causes of water pollution.

5O seu$5,C3 r1el s6see.lsr Eelbo&.

4) Write the applications of Solar energy.

#Oag el$r$9uus: eq1:o&.

5) Write briefly about global warming.

ff.6 ilO6o6 rbOor) *Qom eo1.lo&.

Max. Marks-l0

5x2:l0m

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based comDonent to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code



M
ETII,ERN]I/IENT IIEEREE IIILLEEE FIIR WtllI/lEN (AUTIINI1I/|IUS) -NAIEINIIA

First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 20123
COMMERCE

(Business Organization and Management))
Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions 10x2=20m

1. What is management?S65Fa ero05 5AD6?

2. Write levels of Management. 565irea fouer$;rolroC.
3. Write any five Management Functions.S6p o6r $d5eea 36oer6: g:olrod.

4. Scalar Chain.56e.r"6 p5.

5. What Span of management?$65$ea cBuS6 $5$6 5AD6?

6. Write Planning. )3o6 g"o$oC.

7. Write Henry Fayal's l4 Principles of management. 3l0 )o"e5 auS6 14 S653"ea tung.erSr

g"o$oC.

8. Write Power and Responsibility.(>$6 $OolD A.i")S)8OdS g.ofioC.

9. Authority. erQs6o.

1 0. Delegation.e8$O er1o6o.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the renort of above mentioned based comDonent to the concerned
teachers. Othenvise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec
2023 vttthout any retest.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be
conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using
following QR code



EI\|ERN},IENT DEEREE EILLEEE FIR WTIMEN (AUT[N[M[US) .NALEONDA

First Year (I-Semester| Interaal Assessment-il, Dec- 2or23
BOTANY.I

(Microbial Diversity & Lower Plantsf
Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions l0x2:20m

1. Nostoc diagram (u$5 Sgaoo)

2. Volvox coenobium (ue553)

3. Cap ells (6'$ Seeul)

4. Development of globule diagrame tffarl{6 o8$1$ Ogrroo)

5. Oscillatoria reproduction (el5g S"Oar ea{ol9)
6. Gemma cups in Marchantza (Sr66ohOr Ssr955)

7. Evolutionary trends in the sporophyte of Anthocerous (er"6$OS 5f;6ac5o ef$ COrrir er.l,spe.r>

8. Stem anatony of Polytichum (bO ES5, s-o6o oo60;egeao)

9. Polytrichum sporophyte diagramme ($0 gg[, Sf; 6al5o Ogce.ro)

10. Theory of progressive evolution (edS $el $Oep$ g$ 5$oe3o)

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE S FOR INTE,RNAL ASSESSMENT

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75Yo) shall not be permitted to

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned

teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code



M
IVERNMENT IIEEREE ETILLEEE FIR WIMEN (AUT[N[M[US) .iIAL

First Year (I-Semesterl Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 20123
COMPUTER SCIENCE (MPCsl

(Programming in C)
Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

1. What is String? Write String Handling Functions.

2. What is Pointer? Give an example.

3. What is Recursion?

4. What is Array? Write its types and syntax.

5. What is Structure? Write its syntax.

6. What is lJnion? Write its Syntax.

7 . Write a program using "For Loop".

8. Write Relation operators.

9. Write a program using do-while.

10. Write a program on call by reference.

l0x2:20m

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.
a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec
2023 without any retest.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using
following QR code



ffi
ETIVERNMENT IIEEREE EIILEEE FIR WIMEN (AUT[N[M[US) .NALEIII.I

First Year (I-Semesterl Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 20123
(BzCsf COMPUTER SCIENCE

(Programming in C)
Timet 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

L. Write about Inline Functions

2. What is Recursion?

3. How to declare a Structure

4. What is static storage class?

5. Explain Call-by-Value

6. What is Global Variable?

7. What is Enum data Type?

B. Explain Dynamic Memory Allocation

9. Explain File modes in C

10.Write syntax for fgets0 and fputs0

l0x2-20m

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE, STUDENITS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skilt based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the report of above uqentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using
following QR code



EII/ERN1I/|ENT IIEEREE EILLEEE FIR WIMEN (AUT[N[M[US) -I.IALEINDA
First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2ol23

CHEMISTRY
(cHrMrSTRY-rl

Timez45 min Max. Marks-20
W

Answer all the following questions

1. Write about Heisenberg's uncertainty principle.

p';r$;H r$8)d So$$o rb0o.S8eDi>oC.

l0x2:20m

2. Defin e azeotropic mixtures.

el8 o:Pgf 3rS sc ASFoS)SO5Oo.SoC .

4. Define critical solution temperature (CST), give examples for lower and upper CST.

$o6[ g$ea a$0OS 3650otioC. oer;, es65 $o66 qSo e$OOerS 6crir!6ea 0S5oC.

5. Explain Deboglie's hypothesis. C$b 56noo$;3$0otloC.

6. Write the chemical formula for the following ions

a. Ammonium b. Lead c. Carbonate d. Acetate

$o6 ooir$ro 6,)q$S )Oger$ eolroC.

a. oErg$o$o b. erd c. s-d135 d. )SaJ6

7. Write brown ring test for the confirmation of Nitrate ion.

se55 Se6ea Soo al05 ax5 Ood a6s,$ uolroC.LvGlv\7

8. Write classification of cations into I, IIA,IIB groups.

I,IIA, IIB $r{5orr serolpp Sf,SOeai: OepSod.

9. Write classification of cations into III, IV groups.

ilI, IV $rQ>eln" s-erolr$ SflSOeasl EeD$oC.

10. Write the classification of cations into V, VI groups.

V, VI6r{r>un" s-e.lolrS CflSOeaSr EeD$od.

3. Write a note on photoelectric effect. soE 56156106o dr0o8 g"o1roC.



EOIJERNMENT IIEEREE IILIEEE FIIR WIMEN (AUTINOMIUS) -NALEINIIA
First Year (I-Semesterl Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 20123

COMMERCE
(FTNANCTAL ACCOUNTTNG-rI

Timer 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions 3oA Q61er,31oe3t bireri"eDlOx2=20marks

l. Define Depreciation. (66rb6er$ $650otioC)

2. Types of Depreciation. (6drdr6er 6sur)

3. Difference between cash & credit discounts. ($66r & 5a5 e$?ro$ S16{ $5o5$o.)

4. Define petty cash book. (A$J $tl6r ;fDfs.S; 5650otioC.)

5. Journal proper. ($g$ agg)

6. Bills payable book. (e)guur .3Ooti$elb$ {pfso.)

7. Bills receivable book. (ApQD Spoti$er$$ iOf5o.;

8. Characteristics of Depreciation. (6drd:6er <ib:S6 er.{,eno.)

9. Advantages of fixed instalment method. (!O oor:e C$rl ctrDgb polraa;wur)

10. Advantages of Diminishing balance method. (OpA;S1ar5e753 ir6r3 o:u55 gcilraouet)

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STTIDENTS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code



EIIJERNMENT DEEREE EIIILEEE FIR WOMEN (AUT[N[M[US) -NALEIIN
First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2or23

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS (B.Coml
(Fundamentals of Information Technotogyl

Time:.4s min Max Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

1. Define Topology.

2. Write About First Generation.

3. Define LAN.

4. Write About Operating System.

5. Define HIJB.

6. Explain About Time Sharing Operating System.

7 . Define Internet.

8. What is Software?

9. Define BtlS topology.

10. Write about Full duplex.

l0x2:20m

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS

1. A student who does not meet the required affendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

\Uritten component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skilt based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code



EIIVERNMENT IIEEREE EILLEGE FIR WIMEN (AUT[N[M[US) .NALETINIIA

First Year (I-Semester) Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 20123
DCONOMICS.I

(MrcRo EcoNoMrcsl
Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

: ,::::l:.j; l:j.i; ; ,,

Answer all the following questions

1) Opportunity cost el$yf $5o$o

2)Fixed and variable cost Bd $OolD d56 $5oLlo

3) Define averase cost (AC) and marginal cost (MC)

bde.D $5oJ"ro (AC) $OoiD eloei $5oLro (MC) ertu S65r3oc3o&

4) Calculate Total cost (TC) from the following information

Total fixed cost (TFC): Rs.25000; Total variable cost (TVC): Rs.55000

6e $o6 K>iro6o erpdorr Ergo f5odr,Cl (TC) O65o,5od

E>e!o &d $SoJ.:o (TFC): Rs.25000; il>€o c56 $qoJ.ro (TVC): Rs.55000JOJU

5) Define average revenue (AR) and marginal revenue (MR)

(rrleo eald (AR) SrOolD aloe3 ea:& (lvtR) e.r$ S650ot3o&

6) Classification of market on the basis of area B6ao errydorr irO5e5 SflSOea

7) Write any two characteristics of perfect competition market

boQfg $'8 srobe5 o:ps5 b33 ood: us.rrus) eq$oe

8) Types of imperfect competition market eebo;gp$ tfe3 ArO505 6seD

9) Write any two features of monopoly market

5S $SarJ Srob6 cu>S5 53S 6oCr us.rrui) eq$oe

10) Product differentiation SilD pD65o

l0x2:20m



EIVERNMENT IIEEREE EILLEEE FIR WIMEN (AUTINIMIIUS) -NALEIND
21i,;t,. First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 20123

ECONOMICS.I
(MrcRo ECONOMTCSI

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

10x2: 20M -+vb*lrL.>iltrSVJ:+tP z.r!

.JuP-t
-7/

L,{ il(V k-z

o#{t!:y,-l

*iJ_/-+

ttila] /-s

e'/Jt-a
,:>itg ;ltlsotvl-7

J-i ^ui-g

vfit1-g

$/:otlt ,Q-10

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDE,NTS
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the congerued

teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code



EIVER],IMENT IIEEREE EULLEEE FIR W[]r/lEN (AUT[N[M[US) -NALEIIN
First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2ol23

I SEMESTER ENGLISH
ENGLISH.I

Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20

1. Fill in the blanks with oppropriate Pronouns.
a. This is the place (which/where) he wants to live.

2xl-2

2Xt-2

2X1-)

2X1-2

2X1--)

(These/This) are pictures of our village.
2. Fill in the blonks with suitohle preftxes.

a. ..... mature (im/in)
b. ..... legitimate (inlil)

3. Fill in the blonks with suitoble sufftxes.

a. Miser..... (able/eble)

b. Superintend....(dent/dant)

4. Fill in the blonks with suitable helping verbs.

a. She ..... (was/is) staying with her parents when I met her

b.

b.

a.

(Does/Do)Abdul drive a car?

5. Fill in the blanks with suitoble Modal Auxiliary veFbs.

(wouldlmay) you like to eat a sandwich now?

b. I.......... (canlmust) rush now, or else I shall miss the show?

6. Fill in the blonks with suitable homophones. 2X1:2
a. Can I have a. ..(peace/piece) of cake.

b. The flu left me ....(weak/week)

7 . Answer the following questions in two sentences. 2X1:2
o. What are the kinds of bangles suited to young maidens?

b. What are the kinds of bangles suited to bride?

8. Punctuote thefollowing sentences with commo. 2X1=2
o. She bought abag a cap apair of walking shoes and sunscreen lotion.
b. The lady saddened by her loss didn't speak with anybody.

9. Punctuote the following sentences with full stop. 2X1--2
o. He gets up at 5 am every day

b. Sandhya lives in St Martin street, New York, in USA
l0.Reod thefollowing passoge and anshter the questions. 2Xl--2

On 2nd June 2014 the people of Telangana saw a new beginning. History was rewritten as the

29th statewas formed on this day. The Telangana state bordered by the states of Maharashtra
to the North and North-West, Chhattisgarh to the North, Odessa to the North-East, Karnataka
to the West, and Andhra Pradesh to the East and South.

a. What did the people of Telangana see in June2014?
b. What are the political borders of the new state of Telangana

. ,..r':t .. .,, ,

W



EI\IERNMEi'IT DEEREE IILLEEE FtlR WIIMEN (AUTINIMIUS) -NALEINIIA
First Year (I-Semesterl Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2or23

HINDI.I
(SECOND LANGUAGE)

Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20

qfr TTil t sr< -{r qfi Tr{ A toX2=to

1. .rrr<o fuq m.: ft v.t q srd + aq6 +tr {rcmr q;q s'q *( +'{tE t qr ?

2. {rg h e+sq h ft aie4-{t t*t t++r tt
3. q=r +'r frEr m-Qrfr h tfiq qrr zfir qrq trilr{g r ifr u qB eir h s{ ,:6q'92

+. vrqf,* e +-Urfi h tqfi +tq tt s?FFt sr;rr EEEr Bit{ +-{tE

s.fiw, fi Er+a n6rfr + ilfrq qra +t{ {rMrm tfr furqM fi qrrr qrqttr

o. *a qr+{t ffi +-{rfr {t +ffi h +Arfrnr< +tq tt
z. snqf,* r +-orfi fi iFfrq qrt frt{ tt cq ft q t{u,{n +,<fr t?

s. *q fi <r+o m.{rfr h +.6rfrf,R +tq tt s?ltrt .rFq Erq *<.nAEBTr r

9. Grant *< Passporth G E,it qraE fr fu g r

10. {u1E( eif effiq o <;T(;6+'r efri ],fi qfeE fr

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skilt based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned

teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 wfihout any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code

W



GOI/ERNMENT IIEEREE IIILIEEE FIIR IIJTIMEN (AUTINIIMI]US) -NALETINIIA

First Year (I-Semesterl Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2or23
HISTORY.I

(History of lndia (From Earliest Times to C.700 -CEl

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

1. Chandra Gupta Maurya. 6oe rbQifdr5dr.

2. Ardhashastra. ,g*Qo

3. Goutamiputra Satakarni. (T6&)AD$ ad5$

4. Huyan Tsang. Xruolr"S u3o6.

5. Kanishka.S$ip66r.

6. Samudra gupta. X)SD$ dr$d)

7. The Gandara Sculpture. iloopd 3e5gv

8. [Jniversity Of Nalanda. $elo6 St5De5ero$o

9. Harshavardhana. eg$$Srd,

10. War of Kalinga. Sgod olpso

10x2:20m

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE, STUDENTS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75o/o) shall not be permitted

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned

teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code

ffi
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(History of India (From Earliest Times to C.700 -CEl

Timei 45 min Max. Marks-20
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE, STUDENTS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned

teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you. .

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code



III,ERI.IMENT I]EEREE EILLEEE FIR WOMEN (AUT[N[M[US) -NAIEINIIA
First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2or23

MATHTMATICS.I
(Differential and Integral Calculusf

Time:45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

r. Find the radius of curvature at any point of the s : clog(sec(r/))

2.If x - a(cost * tstnt),! = a(stnt - tcost) then find ff
3. Write the formula for radius of curvature when r = f (0)

4. Derive pedal equation for radius of curvature

5. Find the radius of curvature at the origin for the curvex3 * y' - 2x2 * 6y - g.

6. Define Centre of curvature, Chord of the curvature and Circle of curvature

7. Find the perimeter of the car diode r - a(L - cos(0))

8. Find the volume of solid of revolution obtained by revolving the ellips "5 *t; =

labout x - axts

9. Find fr when ! = ccosn o
10. Derive a formula for chord of curvature parallelto x - axts

10x2:20m

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE, STUDE,NTS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code

. ;,a1.t.i;,';,1.,

ffi



ETIVERNMENT IIEEREE IILLEEE FIR WIMEN (AUTINIMOUS) -NALETINIIA

W
First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 20123

MICROBIOLOGY.I
(Ge neral Microbiology|

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions 10x2:20m

l. Lyophilisation

2. TMV

3. Spread plate method

4. Autotrophs

5. Steam sterili zation

6. Alcohols

7. IJV rays

8. Mixotrophs

9. Substrate level phosphotylation

10. Enrichment culturing

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDE,NTS

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75Yo) shall not be permitted to

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code
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EOI/ERNMENT IIEEREE [t]ttEEE FIR WIMEN (AUT[N[M[US) .NALETINIIA

First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2or23
PHYSICS

(Mechanics & Oscillationsl
Timer 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions 10x2:20m

1. State Newton's second law.

2. Write the equation of motion of variable mass system.

3. Write the equation for final velocity of rocket.

4. Define elastic and inelastic collisions.

5. Define impact parameter.

6. Write the formula for measurement of rigidity modulus using torsional pendulum.

7. Write the differential equation of damped harmonic oscillator and solution of it.

8. Write the differential equation of forced oscillator and solution of it.

9. Define central force and give examples for it.

10. Write the characteristics of central forces.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75Yo) shall not be permiued to

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructedtosubmitthereportofabovementionedskillbasedcoml@
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code
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POLITICAL SCIENCE-I
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Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STTJDE,NTS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using
following QR code
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First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2ol23

POLITICAL SCIENCE.I

(u N DERSTAN DING POUTTCAL THEORY)

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

it'i-'.

Answer all the following questions

I ) Multicultural i smar$rrf $obbSSapS$,I)

2 ) Nati onal i smar.bo:.u1"5$.D

3)Advisory functions K>e.lXt6 Qy6SS D6ceD

4) Judicial Revieo;r"Jo$ A5>eOydo

5) Types of Liberty bsdl dveD

6) Sources of Law aK>$o erryee,n

7) Executive s65$esir5 aqr

8) Liberalism6ry6u6o

9) trquality (>$r,$ei5o

0) Legislature - FunctionsaK>$?ar - DdDqD

10x2:20m

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE, STUDE,NTS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75oh) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code
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TELUGU-I
(sEcoND LANGUAGEI

Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20
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Answer all the following questions l0x2=20m
1. eay- 5C deer$r 6o&o033 b85$o&.

2. ffd,rt ,) g6 5 0o6o Sro4 gbocset4o6?

3. rlrgo arap$ SoX:o 5aZ erds 8d:cire.D b85$od.

4. ffdrtr$3 eSp6ogpo erir;oor3$ $S 5ADQ3?

S.eay-S$ )O-terrl 6cSooei J$dr?63 Sro& gbobal&o6?
?)'

6. rb$o arAps dtS$e.u 6eliro&.

7. $ur5o3 RI'SrudD,3 66SeD 6eli:o4.

8.ffcru.O Jeroe3 69cSS)50n eoa?ffcr$.Oe J$6 a6E bHF6?

9. adDdr )eD er15 tluca-S3 ffd,tu 4 aSyo.)$ y6eeers: SSyoeSS Eel;:o&.

O. ffdrt:"A $g cse $594rd>et.l$lbger sr$Qe5$yoodr AD"dr us5eref Eelao&.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE, STUDE,NTS

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75Yo) shall not be permitted

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the renort of above mentioned based comDonent to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 without any retest.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code
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l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75Yo) shall not be permitted
take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec
2023 without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using
following QR code

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS
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ETII/ERNMENT IIEEREE EILLEEE FOR WOMEN (AUTINIMIIUS) .NALEINIIA

First Year (I-Semesterllnternal Assessment-Il, Dec- 2or23
T.OOLOGY-I

(Animal Diversity-Invertebrates)
Time. 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions 10x2:20m

1. Pearl Formation i>e35o 5O)a.l$rySo

2. Coelom and coelom ducts 66dSJiI6o & 66d $iI6 Ji;oeD

3. Star fish Water vascular system diagram 8"6 bS aaer SS6$ S5$$ $elo

4. Bipinaria larva pb3oo1l *65

5. Nauplius Larva ufiof;S *65

6. Metamorphosis in insect's Ee.lso ef UraSgo::

7. Metamerism Aro4{$$o

8. Torsion and de torsion efOS &eelds

9. Peripatus bOi>eJs

10. Testicular nephritis SDeb $;slre.l)

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENTS

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to
take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are
instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concerned
teachers. Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted on 14 Dec

2023 wrthout any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through OCTOPOD using

following QR code


